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HIRAM JOHNSON
LEAGUE NOMINEE

FOR GOVERNOR
Lincoln-Roosevelt Faction

Names Noted Attorney
for Next Race

WILL WAGE BATTLE

Marshall Stimson and A. J.
Wallace Prominent at

Convention

[Associated Press]

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. Hiram
jS W. Johnson of San Francisco, one

of the best known attorneys In
California, was chosen today as their
candidate for governor by the Lin-
coln-Roosevelt league wing of the Re-

publican party. yy . v
Although he had announced that he

would not Interest himself In the state
fight in any way, he accepted the
honor when it was conferred upon him,
and stated he would begin an active
campaign as soon as he recovers from

his present illness, which now con-
„ fines him to his bed.

Johnson will travel to every part of. the state in his efforts to wrest the
Republican nomination from the or-
ganization candidate at the primary
election in August.* ...

Nineteen members of the executive
committee of the league were present
ot , the meeting, and . they held the
proxies of seven other members. Two
of the committeemen were not repre-
sented. : .j

On the first ballot Johnson received
twenty votes, the other six scattering

• to various candidates whose y names
have been mentioned.
' Then the selection was made unani-
mous. Marshall Stimson and A. J.
Wallace of Los Angeles were appointed
to inform Mr. Johnson, and when they

returned to the meeting and announced
that the lawyer had agred to run, the

word was received with cheers.

Non. Members Attend
- Prof. Green of Stanford university,

former Gov. George C. Pardee of Oak-
land and E. A. Dickson of Los Angeles

were the only non-members of the ex-
ecutive committee who were allowed to

attend the session of the body.

It was agreed to make no choice of a
candidate to succeed United States
Senator Frank P. Flint, although a

tacit understanding was had that. the
league would favor a man from the
south, from the fact that the guberna-
torial candidate is from the north. «

State Controller A. B. Nye, State
i Treasurer William It. Williams and

Judge M. C. Sloss, candidates for the
position of associate justice of the su-

• preme court, all of whom will be before
the voters at the primary election, were
Indorsed "during the afternoon session.

The principle that the judiciary be

removed as far as possible from poli-_
tics was approved by the league..

Thomas E. Haven of San Francisco
was elected first vice president of the

' league, vjee Hiram Johnson. He will
act In the place of President Chester H.
Rowell for a few weeks, because of ill-

ness in Rowell's family.- - _, -

FLEMING SAYS U. S.
SHIP LINE LIKELY

Secretary of"Commission Sees Great

Benefit to California in Federal
Steamer Service Along

Pacific Coast

A. P. Fleming, secretary of the Los
Angeles harbor commission, returned j
last night from Washington, where he
went a little over two weeks ago to

advance the interests of Los Angeles

as a seaport. Mr. Fleming's chief mis-

sion to the national capital was to fur-
ther the bill'for a government owned
line of steamers on the Pacific coast,

and last night he declared his belief
'that such a line will be established.

"Senator Flint's | bill for an appro-
priation to purchase steamers to ply on

the Pacific coast was most cordially

r.eceltr*ate#nd a. large number- of sen-
ators gslfered nt its hearing," said Mr.
Fleming. "Facts of vital importance
to its passage were brought out and
everything points to a favorable result.

"For instance, it was pointed out that
even now citrus fruits could be shipped
from here to Panama, thence to the
Atlantic on the, railroad and forwarded
to points along the Atlantic for a rate

of about $15 ,a | ton. At present the
transcontinental railroad rate Is $23.

On the water and rail route as good
refrigeration is assured as that at pres-
ent prevailing. ' .y, , ;

Difference in Time Slight\u25a0\u25a0':.-

"The difference in time of transpor-

tation would not be much, as it is flg-
'ured that , either |by the isthmus or
Tehuantepee routes fruit could he
transported from Los Angeles to New
York in about sixteen days. -

"Los Angeles =is certainly making

easterners sit up and take notice. ; Los
Angeles port is now the official name
of San Pedro harbor, and in every way
we are looked on as a moSt important
city. As a seaport we are already rec-
ognized, as well as along other lines,

and -the appropriation of $478,000 for
the harbor will be available as soon as

the routine of passing a bill for it is
gone through. y ' '; • \u25a0

"Both Senator Flint and Congress-

man McLachlan did yeoman service in
their fight : for a Iship subsidy for the
Pacific coast.": Senator Flint was par-
ticularly _ vigorous in his efforts, and
his work is certain to be attended with
success. So plain ' was his statement
of the : case that' Senator ; Simmons at
the hearing "stated!that the Pacific
coast was certainly entitled to that for
which it asked, and that he never had
been informed of the facts,before."y y

REICHSTAG PRESIDENT DIES
BERLIN, JFeb. _ 19.—Count Udo yon

Stolberg-Wernigerode, president of the
relchstag," died tonight. | He was born
in Berlin in 1840.T He was a life mem-
ber of 1 the. Prussian" upper house, - a
major general unattached and a privy
councilor jof' the t state. .; He- was th*
chief iof one of the fbranches :of - the
princely; house of» Stolberg, y which -In
December," 1901, celebrated the seventh
centennial of its foundation. \u25a0\u25a0._
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CAR CREWS ON
RIOTOUS STRIKE
IN PHILADELPHIA

Mobs Attack and Burn
Two Coaches—Service

Is Suspended

ARRESTS NUMEROUS

Firemen Turn Hose on
Crowd and Many Are

Hit by Missiles

[Associated Press]

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. Coming
when least expected, a strike was. declared against the Philadelphia

Rapid Transit company by the Amal-
gamated Association of Street ' and
Electric Railway employes this after-
noon, and tonight the police and fire-
men were busy handling turbulent
crowds. _;

Two cars were burned, a score of cars
were attacked, forcing their crews to
abandon them, and numerous arrests
were made. --...-"--, .

Except In the central part of the
city, street car service was almost at a
standstill. Cars running through the
central | sections were heavily pro-
tected. _ • . - \u25a0 ',- ' .

Great crowds collected near the
burned cars, and for a time it was
feared a riot would follow. Firemen
were ordered to turn their hose on the
crowd, and the mob quickly scattered.
Many passengers were struck by mis-
siles, but no one was seriously hurt.

The strike Is the second inaugurated
by the trolley men in a year. The men
asked an Increase of wages and want-
ed the company to recognize no other
union but the Amalgamated.

\u25a0 The union leaders charged that a
rival organization had been put In the
field to defeat the Amalgamated cam-
paign for better working conditions.

Want Rival In Field
The company declined to. recognize

the Amalgamated exclusively.

i The break in the negotiations' came
on Thursday. Last night"and today

200 men were dismissed "for the good
of the service." ' -

This aroused the indignation of the
men, and they began turning in their
cars about 1 o'clock. News of the
desertions quickly reached union
headquarters, with the result that a
strike order was at once issued. v

The greatest difficulty was experi-
enced from 5 "to 7 o'clock, when thou-
sands of people found it Impossible to
get a foothold on the cars and were
compelled to walk. Thousands refused
to ride on the cars, fearing attack:
i The police and firemen, In anticipa-
tion of a strike, had been on a:"war
footing" for a month, and .were ready;
for business when the trouble

,
came to-,

day. The ' moment that IWW that ? a
strike had been called reached the city
hall | the police plans were .placed' in
operation, y, -\u25a0.-;.'•-.- v.y -" Ay-—"..."-V,

Mounted police were assembled In the
city hall court yard and squads* of
police and firemen were assigned to
each of the nineteen barns in the city.

Policemen and firemen also were put

on cars to protect men who desired to
remain at work. y -..*• '• .•; y

PLAN TO BOYCOTT SALOONS

• WHERE ASIATICS ARE HIRED

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 19.— the
various unions affiliated with the San
Francisco labor council obey the reso-
lution adopted last "night by that or-
ganization, none of their members will
be permitted to work in a place were
Asiatics are employed. :

_
The resolution followed the voting

down •of a recommendation that no
more saloons where Asiatics are em-
ployed be unionized, and It was adopt-

ed on the plea that it was not fair to
single out saloons for boycott on ac-
count of employing Orientals when oth-
er business houses were permitted to
employ them.. \u25a0"\u25a0;•; '.'\u25a0•- \u25a0

The resolution follows: ,•'.., y
i "Resolved, by the San Francisco la-
bor council, that all unions be advised
not to unionize or permit their members
to work in houses where Orneital labor
is employed."

POLICE JUDGE SUMMONS,

TRIES ANDFINES HIMSELF

Magistrate Imposes Penalty on Self

"p.-Q-.-', and on Man with Whom
He Fought

i WELLINGTON, Kan., Feb. Just
because William Stotler, a newspaper
man, happens to be the police judge

Ihere that did not excuse him from ar-
raigning himself in his own court on
a charge of disturbing the peace after
he had engaged in a fight with J. L.
Ferguson today.

Immediately after the fight Stotler
summoned himself into court. * /

"Have you been fighting?" he asked
himself. ,

"Yes," he answered. i
, "But, judge, I " y

"Tut, tut," interrupted the judge.
"I'llfine you five and costs." ,:- i

Ferguson was then arraigned by
Judge Stotler and, fined the same
amount. - „•.'•' -' '"•'\u25a0 :'. --•./:

Stotler also Is the city editor of a
Wellington paper. . , __ -

The fight started over a story Stotler
wrote about Ferguson. >

CLAIM LOCAL WATER CO.
IS DEFRAUDING PUBLIC

: SAN jBERNARDINO, Feb. 19.—The
Arrowhead Hot Springs company to-
day,, in answer, to the suit of the Ar-
rowhead Water company, a -mineral
water firm of - Los : Angeles, * alleges

that the latter company is placing on
the market water represented to come
from the Arrowhead hot springs, which
Inreality comes from Cold Water can-
yon, . and that b- so doing they | are
damaging the business of the hotel and
practicing ; a fraud upon : the public.
The Arrowhead-Water company seeks
an I injunction restraining j the \u25a0 springs
company from shutting • oft water for
which •'

they had contracted, y The ' de-
fendants allege the other company fail-
ed tto . comply '. with its. contract audi
submit for approval all advertising. . \u25a0

\u25a0 J

Rain Adds to Hardships of Homeseekers
Who Have Made Their Camp in Street

Above is a photograph showing the home seekers during the rain in the afternoon. Below at the left is W. S.

*-..' y McMannon, the first man In the line, who was offered $1000 for his place. r£-;'.-\u25a0; ' y! ''_.'.' :.l-y!>;'.; '•': .;:_'

ROB PUBLIC TO
FATTEN ROADS

RATES FOR CARRYING MAILDE-
CLARED EXORBITANT

Attempt to Increase Postage In Order
to Enrich Corporations Will Be !

Universally \u25a0\u25a0'» Denounced, \u25a0-' £ \u25a0\u25a0_>,

.. _,- ',-. Says Congressman V • :-

a [Associated Press 1, ' • V "\u25a0\u25a0',•'
' WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—Any .'effort

to increase the postal ! expenses of the
millions that the unnecessary high
rates for transporting • the mails may

be continued will be almost universally

condemned/ and so it should be,! as-
serted Representative Barnhart of In-
diana, in addressing the house today.;

Mr. Barnhart pointed I out : various
charges | against the postal. ' service,
which he declared were riot warranted,

and which, \u25a0he added,! helped to create
a deficiency in the postal revenues. y,
• ."The president," Mf. Barnhart said,

"states it costs the governmeYit 9 cents
a pound to | carry second-class mail
matter. In. many instances this mall
matter occupies one compartment of a
car and express matter another car.
On the latter the tarifffrom Washing-

ton to Chicago, a distance of approxi-
mately 1000 miles, is 2%, cents p. pound
in fifty or more pound quantities.. For

shorter - distances j the price is about
half as much,. and .for* cross-continent
transportation . about twice as . much.
If the express companies makes large
profits at the rates . they charge are
the railroads dealing, fairly .with the
government in charging two ,or three
times as much, for carrying mail as
they, charge for express shipments?"

Mr. Barnhart charged that loose bus-
iness methods characterized the conduct
of the postoffice department.-" .', - \u25a0_

j "The country," he said, ."is!entitled
to the present mail facilities.; Rsason-
able postage and" free ' mail delivery

have done more to I bring the farmer
and the laboring man jinto deserved
touch with intellectual and commercial
progress than any other public facility

ever given to them. Reasonable.rates
also have . given Iopportunity. to . mil-
lions, who could not otherwise afford
to do so, to supoly themselves and their
families -with inewspapers and maga-
zines that cohtribute largely to our uni-
versal "education and our marvelous
progress. If there is a livingman who
uses i the mails who is clamoring jfor
higher postal rates, or a curtailed post-
al service, I never heard of him. But
I have heard of an army of people who
demand continuation of first-class mail
service with no increase in rates."

THEATER FLOOR COLLAPSES
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Feb. 19.—Five

hundred persons attending a theater at
Patton,: near < here, tonight were • pre-
cipitated into the basement of the
building when the floor collapsed. One
man «was Ikilled.". > Men.' women and
children were tangled In the debris. To
add to the panic firemen were forced to
turn c streams of water Into I the (base-

ment," where the crowd was struggling
to escape the flames. . \u25a0..--,-. .•-...•-.

MYSTERY SHROUDS DEATH OF GIRL
ON EVEOF LEAVING FOR CALIFORNIA

Beautiful %Lucille |Clerk Dies Suddenly in
V New York Hotel—Symptoms Indi-
\i cate Poison—Relatives at

Santa Barbara

; NEW .-?YORK, Feb. Mystery-

shrouds the death of Miss Lucille Clerk
who died In this city suddenly yester-

day jwhile on her way to Santa Bar-,

bara. A -coroner's, autopsy today

showed that Miss Clerk did not die
from ptomaine poisoning, as supposed;
but did not make clear the cause-of
her death. The ease is pronounced re-
markable by Coroner's Physician
O'Hanlon, who performed the autopsy.

; "In all my .experience I have never
seen such \u25a0 a > queer -case," >he said.
"This woman died yesterday morning,
and today I find the organs of her body

In such a state of decomposition that
they prove nothing. - •\u25a0\u25a0-.. ',
j "it is manifest, however, that" pto-

maine poison Aid ' not. bring about her
death. I I have removed all organs and
sent them sealed in. jars to. Professor
John Larkin the College of Physi-

clans and Surgeons, who will make a
chemical analysis •, and microscopical

examination. His report will be made
in about ten days. | Until then this will
be a puzzling case."- l - y

!- .... ...May ; Have f Been Poisoned
'4 Miss Clerk's I sudden death and the
condition - of-: herjjorgans, which are
wholly at variance jwith her perfectly
healthy appearance;until she became
ill -a few days ago, lend color to the
theory - that poison of some kind ended
her life/!. She was a noticeably beauti-
ful • girl,\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0 One of her two brothers is
supposed to be in Santa Barbara, Cal.",
and the other in the British service in

India, where her father ( was an army
surgeon. She came to this country last
October with Mr. and' Mrs. Francis
Fry, of London. Fry is a wealthy co-
coa manufacturer," and 1 sometimes is
called the "Cocoa. King." Last Thurs-
day she informed friends here that she
was to • leave the 'foliowing -, day with
the Frys for California. These friends
were surprised to learn later that Miss
Clerk lay sick at the Grenoble. hotel,
while Mr. and Mrs. Fry, who had been
staying \u25a0at the Empire \u25a0 hotel, had left
for California. \u25a0'„'_• \u25a0\u25a0.- . \u25a0 \u25a0;•- \u25a0_\u25a0'• % \u0084 :

[Special to The Herald.]

The Frys departed Wednesday morn-
ing, .saying they were going to Santa
Barbara."' Miss Clerk," it appears,: be-
came sick about that time. The man-
ager of the-Grenoble hotel says Miss
Clerk received money from her brother
in Santa Barbara, through Mrs. A. B.
Miller,! who got an apartment for her
In: the Grenoble on October 9 last.

EFFORTS TO LOCATE,FRYSV
IN SANTA BARBARA FUTILE

1 SANTA BARBARA, Feb. 19.— ef-
forts to locate the Frys • tonight were
fruitless." i They were Iseen in the city
late in the afternoon, and are Jknown
to have- conversed with friends at the
Potter about the death of Lucille Clerk,
but at 9 o'clock, when ) an' attempt was
made to get in . telephonic communica-
tion with ; them," no,one responded. A
call iwas then made at their, residence
in the upper part of the city, but only
dark windows and : bolted' doors were
found.', i,-*y.,,yv-,y>..y,.. j: » •:....-.\u25a0 \ &*%?<&,

SEEKS TO EJECT AGED
HOMESTEADER FROM LAND

'! SAN
; - BERNARDINO, Feb.., 19.—

George R. Degroat,. an aged home-
steader, who has a desirable ranch at
the mouth of the Santa Ana canyon,
today fought his first innings with the
Riverside y Water .- company,;.; which
through its auxiliary, the Tri-Counties
Water Conservation association, is con-
testing his right to :make final. proof

on his \u25a0 homestead. The association
wants - the land over which to spread

flood waters. -:' »j >>"*Letters from Francis Cuttle,.. presi-
dent of the association, . > written _*. to
Degroat were read, showing a clever
effort seems to have been' made by the
company to get the old man to agree
to accept an otter for his homestead,
which would have been ground^ for its
cancellation. . The . production\u25a0_ of 3 the
letters »v before. the V examiner today
caused a sensation. *'

BILL PROVIDES CHECKING
\u25a0X DISEASE AMONG INDIANS

WASHINGTON, Feb. l 19.—The , fact
that trachoma as well as j tuberculosis
was widespread among Indians on the
reservations *and j that jjjtrachoma y was
prevalent among both white and black
people : was ; emphasized 'while the In-
dian bill was under : consideration in
the house today.".-.'-*"',. .

. Chairman Burke of the Indian com-
mittee succeeded "in adding. $20,000,- to
the bill for the. treatment of trachoma,
tuberculosis and jsmallpox I among In-
dians. \u25a0'.-.,- y . a'.^r. ":...\u25a0•-.'... \u25a0.:;.,,,-,-

--_: Representative *'Stephens 'of : '. Texas
explained that -.trachoma had "become
prevalent I among IIndian, tribes |of . tho
United States by being brought across
the . Mexican . border, _ where -. Indians
contracted.. tho ,• disease " from .. Chinese
and Japanese. 4 »

IGNORE PRESENT
YUMALAND LINE,

SAYS BALLINGER
Secretary Orders Officials

Here to Disregard Po-
lice Numbers

PROTESTS ARE FILED

Homeseekers Form Organ-
ization; Send Telegrams

to Taft and Flint

SECRETARY. OF THE -INTERIOR
BALLINGER flashed a curt mes-

- sage from Washington yesterday

afternoon to the United States . land
office in : Los Angeles i which g brought •
consternation Into : the jranks Jof _ the i

famous Yuma land line.'.; The secretary.:
ordered the Los Angeles officials to dis-
regard the line and numbers. assigned
by the police, for which patient men
and women had stood in the street for.,
seventy-six hours and for which others
have paid hundreds of dollars.
- An alleged "dark horse" syndicate, or
secret clique of men," who are said .to,
have ; made desperate efforts Ito buy

places at the head of the line, In some
-instances ' succeeding, ;is y blamed ,yby,,
many of \u25a0 the ; Yuma "waiters" for the
secretary's action.

Immediately after the receipt of,the:
news an appeal to the police was made,

assurances of protection were igiven.

and an 1 organization, of homeseekers, 1
which has i rented | the vacant * store at
218 ! West Second street, ] was % formed.
Telegrams ', were *sent V last * night--1 to.

President Taft and Senator Flint, ask-:
ing that Secretary Ballinger be seen in
behalf of the "old police line." * ' ".*

Ballinger's order \ a short itime after
Its arrival in the land office struck the \u25a0

waiting land . seekers 'like a;. thunder-
bolt out of a clear sky.f A| light -rain j
had been falling | for an jhour, fwhich, j
despite improvised protection _on S the
street curbing, had drenched the men,
women and children, jalthough | there;
had been no complaint made outside of;
the crying of the children as they clung

to the skirts of their mothers.

'The news first reached the "number-;
less" | stragglers •: at-the south end of,
the line. y A cry of; despair greeted it,
which, taken up from mouth to mouth,

spread with lightning rapidity downj
the line. \u25a0 - ' - • . __,

• Aaron Hopefleld, 68 years old,'feeble
and chilled to the bone, the last \ man'
to draw a number, and that, too. 200,

who had clung to his place for fourteen;

hours with a perseverance and tenacity j

surprising for his age, dropped to his
knees in . the Imud . and .water •; of 1 the
gutter as he heard the news and'cried,

like a ichild. y .-^;
sW. S. McMannon. ; the' first :man. In
the line, bronzed from I service. in I the I
Philippines, where he had fought 1for.
Uncle Sam, who but twelve hours pre-
vious had turned down an offer of $1000j
for ' his place at the . head of the line,

bit his lips, :and; with an oath struck'
the iron lamp .. post ,at • his side ; with
bare knuckles, drawing the blood.

Everywhere along the line | the - news i
was received with great disappointment
and despair. Long hours, \u25a0» day» and<
night, passed in the street apparently
had gone for nothing, and the dreams,

of cozy farm houses , snuggled jon J the
fertile rolling plains ; of.-, Yuma . were
quickly supplanted by visions of strug-

gling masses of disappointed humanity

outside the grim doors of the govern-
ment land offices.

News Reaches the Line

\u25a0 : Americanism Asserts : Itself
1 ', But the Americanism of the crowd-
soon \u25a0 asserted itself. Stronger minds
took, the initiative. : Leaders (mounted
chairs and pleaded for organization, for
recognition; and advised that telegrams

be sent to Taft and Flint in the hope
Secretary Ballinger would be | brought
to see their side of the question and rec-
ognize the police line, i . : y fy }\u25a0 ..

Captain of Police Dixon answered a
hurry call from police headquarters and
expressed his sympathy for the "wait-
ers." He assured them , protection in."
the public streets. ' "Lineup, and you
won't be disturbed," he said. "The po-
lice department is with you. J You were
here first.«l am satisfied trouble would
result if this line were ousted, and we
don't want any trouble or bloodshed in
Los Angeles. That isn't the Los Ange-

les way of doing things." y ".,\u25a0"\u25a0'. -\u25a0'\u25a0';

i After renting a vacant store in which
to pass the night and store their, be-
longings, - committees were chosen fto
bring; in -\u25a0 persons. still tholding their,
places in the old street line,* and | who
not until nightfall and after repeated
assurances from the police would con-j
sent to join the new organization and;
accept its hospitality. .>< . \u25a0'\u0084_.•* :"•'*._

Captain Dixon later paid a visit to
the 'line headquarters" and suggested
a, committee of three be selected to call
with'him Monday morning at the land
office. C. C. Clark, W. V. Faulkner
and *J.|D. Gilmore were appointed as.
a committee to call on, the newspapers
to lay the situation before them. A. H.
Bacon, A. H. Thomas and A. U. Simp-

son were chosen a committee to,send'

telegrams to President Taft and Sen-
ator Flint. A committee was appointed j
to wait on the police department and:
to keep the organization informed daily
of, police instructions. '*j/i

','"'.''- Organization Perfected ;\u25a0"; .'\u25a0'
iJohn Orrill, a real estate broker liv-
ing !at i 1120 • Myrian >. avenue, who l held
second place _In the line, was I elected
permanent chairman, and C. R. Bunker
sergeant-at-arms. ' A. >M.', Phillips "is
chairman. '

\u25a0 -
5 The police line was moved early yes-:
terday »morning i fromfits Iposition |in
front • ofX the *Chamber jof; Commerce
building to the west side of Hill street,

between First and Second streets. •
" The telegram . from Secretary yBal-
linger reads: -

"Washington, D. , C, 'Feb. : 19, \u25a0 1910.
"Register and: Receiver, \Los rAngeles. s

Cai. -.-.. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-:--~:- ; -, :-.--^y-y;--y.:.yy

•>' "Disregard lino -\u25a0 and ;•„ numbers y as-
signed by police. -Secure Shrine audi-
torium or «ome other, suitable building

for March 1 and open its doors at 8 a.
mi for admission lof Yuma applicants.

Close and Ilock doors promptly at 19: a.
m. and take name,' address, age, height,J
weight and Isignature - of all applicants j
then in auditorium, and;later and be-
fore close ,of * business Jon •' March•' 10.
1910, 1receive I and Isuspend I their .;, appli-
cations. Where W two _or more % apply |
for • same jtract > such (applications lare j
to*be \u25a0 considered . and \ disposed of 'as I
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